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 three men longing to become heroes.  

during the 80s, they decided to fight the communistic regime in czechoslovakia.
three stories about the thin line between defense and offence, courage and chance, presence and past... fantasy and 
reality.
explosions, gunfire, terroristic drill. 
and behind all that there is the desire for love.

written and directed by: Pavol Pekarčík, ivan ostrochovský, Peter kerekes
director of Photography: martin kollár
editor: marek Šulík, Zuzana cséplő
sound: tobiáš Potočný, Peter lenděl
music: marián čurko
Producers: Juraj baláž, albert malinovský, slavomír královič, tereza horská, silvie holovská
cast: stanislav kratochvíl, františek bednár, vladimír hučín, amanda nagyová, 
marcela bednárová, iva Škrbelová

length: 87 min.
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 synoPsis 

The aim of all political association is the preservation of the natural and imprescriptible rights of man. These rights are 
liberty, property, security, and resistance to oppression.
Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen

There were robust figures of local highlanders towering up in the gloomy back of the carriage. Their mute faces were 
sending off fear and I tried to get back to my seat quickly. “You don´t have to worry,“ my guide said. „Those are Slo-
vaks. They look frightening but they are actually harmless.“
bram stoker, dracula

three romantic heroes, who had a go at armed resistance against the communistic power in czechoslovakia. all of 
them were sentenced according to the paragraph 93 - terror, neither of them, however, had killed nor injured anybody.
a night before may 1st, stano had wanted to blow up a tribune, on which communistic fat cats were to sit. but he´d got 
drunk and the policemen found him staggering around the tribune with a bag full of explosives. he spent 5 years  
in prison. 
fero had wanted to assassinate president gustáv husák. but he didn’t manage to contact the cia (they didn’t take 
his calls seriously). the police discovered his weapon and explosives hideaway and he was sentenced for 14 years. 
vladimír used to blow up bulletin boards of the communistic Party. 53 altogether. he spent more than 4 years in prison. 

but even terrorists have their private lives, their loves, their families. 
and that is what this film is about. 

 directors’ note

if director duos exist (coen brothers, ilf and Petrov, kadár-klos), why couldn’t there be a director trio? in this case, the 
director trio (Pavol Pekarčík, ivan ostrochovský, Peter kerekes) guarantees the topical professionalism in ivan ostrocho-
vský, the military academy graduate at the “weapons systems technician” division, in Pavol Pekarčík, the experienced 
director and cinematographer in extreme natural conditions and last, but not least, Peter kerekes, as the cook, driver, 
director and the producer of this project.
each one of us wanted to shoot a film about something else (in fact, everybody shoots a film about one’s self). Pavol’s 
intention was to shoot a film about people, who tried to fight the communistic regime during normalization in czecho-
slovakia. their attempts didn’t come to action, they were only desperate cries of lonesome heroes in the midst of a grey 
crowd. 
Peter was interested in the historical context, how the former “terrorists” live nowadays. for what it is worth to fight  
in the contemporary society. what the relationships with former pursuers are, what their rats are up to. 
and ivan wanted to make a film about love. 
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 directors’ biograPhies

Pavol Pekarčík (1972)
director and Producer 
born in spišská sobota, lives in košice.
graduated in documentary filmmaking at the film and television faculty at the academy of Performing arts  
in bratislava.
together with ivan ostrochovský, he shot films lesser evil (2004), wind (2004), karakorum (2005), Uli blaho (2008), 
velvet terrorists (2013).
editor and cinematographer on ivan ostrochovský’s film ilja (2010). assistant director on martin Šulík’s gypsy (2011).
co-producer, line producer and assistant director on iveta grófová’s made in ash (2012). 

ivan ostrochovský (1972)
director and Producer
born in Žilina, lives in bratislava.
graduated in documentary film-making at the film and television faculty at the academy of Performing arts  
in bratislava.
directed films Pietro Pascalo (2000), a screenplay to a documentary film (2001), ilja (2010), velvet terrorists (2013), 
together with Pavol Pekarčík directed films lesser evil (2004), wind (2004), karakorum (2005), Uli blaho (2008). 
co-producer of erika hníková’s matchmaking mayor (2010), bells of happiness (2012) by marek Šulík and Jana bučka 
and Pavel Štingl’s eugenic minds (2013).
Producer of the celluloid country (2012) tv series by martin Šulík and ivan ostrochovský and iveta grófová’s made  
in ash (2012). 

Peter kerekes (1973) 
director and Producer
born in košice, lives in vištuk. graduated in film directing at the film and television faculty at the academy of Perfor- 
ming arts in bratislava.
directed morytats and legends of ladomira (1998), 66 seasons (2003), across the border: five views from neigh-
bours - segment helpers (2004), cooking history (2009) and velvet terrorists (2013) together with Pavol Pekarčík  
and ivan ostrochovský.
Producer of 66 seasons (2003), cooking history (2009), velvet terrorists (2013) . 
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